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Lawsuit claims man suspected of
defrauding Weld County landowner
out of mineral rights made living
from shifty business practices
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A Denver man who earlier this month was arrested on suspicion of attempting to
defraud a Weld County landowner out of her mineral royalties has apparently
made his living filing invalid deeds and engaging in other shifty business practices,
according to lawsuits filed in civil court.
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Adam Ferrari, founder of Ferrari Energy LLC in Denver, was arrested Feb. 7 and
booked into Denver City Jail on suspicion of 14 felony charges, including four
counts of identity theft, four counts of forgery, three counts of attempting to
influence a public servant and three counts of theft.Ferrari is accused of
attempting in 2016 to defraud Jennifer Davis and Anadarko Petroleum Corp. out of
about $305,000 Anadarko held in a suspense account for the Rice Family Trust.A
suspense account is one set up by an oil and gas operator to hold a mineral
owner’s royalties should the parties lose contact.Davis, a resident of Oregon, is
the daughter of Dale and Theora Rice, also of Oregon, and a beneficiary of the
trust, which owned four parcels of land in Weld County being developed by
Anadarko.Investigators with the Denver District Attorney’s Office’s Economic
Crime Unit say Ferrari forged two deeds to gain ownership of Davis’ four Weld
County parcels, as well as access to the six-figure royalties being held in
suspense.Ferrari has since “stepped away from the business as he focuses on his
legal situation,” said Ashley Minton, spokeswoman for Ferrari Energy, in an email
to The Tribune. “The charges filed against Adam relate to a personal investment
he made in 2016, before our company was founded, and has no connection with
or impact on our company.”According to Colorado Secretary of State records,
Ferrari Energy LLC was formed on Feb. 27, 2014, almost two full years before
Ferrari first contacted Davis. Records obtained by The Tribune also list Ferrari
Energy LLC as the grantee on the alleged forged mineral deeds.But Minton later
clarified when she referred to “our company” she meant Wolfhawk Energy
Holdings LLC, which was formed in December 2016 after Ferrari attracted new
investors to his company. Those new partners opted to keep the trade name
Ferrari Energy because “it came with existing market awareness,” Minton said.
Both Ferrari Energy and Wolfhawk are listed at 999 18th St., Suite 1650S in
Denver.Although The Tribune has confirmed the information provided by Minton,
several lawsuits filed Weld District Court claim Ferrari has made it a practice to
engage in unethical – if not flat out illegal – business practices, even after the
creation of Wolfhawk Energy Holdings.
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In 2017, Ferrari and Wolfhawk were sued five times in Weld District Court. Those
lawsuits were launched by clients of Ferrari’s or by other energy companies.
Ferrari initiated a sixth lawsuit in 2017 against his former partners at another firm,
Wolf Resources in Denver.Of those six lawsuits, two are open with jury trials
scheduled for April and May, two are in the Colorado Court of Appeals, and two
were settled before the cases went to trial.One of those two open cases is
Principle Energy LLC v. Wolfhawk Energy Holdings LLC, doing business as Ferrari
Energy LLC, and Catherine Gump. Principle Energy, based in Louisiana,
specializes in mineral and royalty acquisitions throughout the U.S. The company is
suing Ferrari Energy for tortious interference with a contract and civil conspiracy
by breaking up a deal it had with Gump in 2017.According to the complaint filed in
October 2017, Principle Energy offered Gump, a Greeley native now residing in
Arizona, $121,000 for 9.69 mineral acres she owned in Weld County. After
negotiating a new price of $140,999.54, Principle Energy received from Gump on
June 20, 2017, a signed letter of intent to sell her mineral interests.But on July 21,
2017, Gump entered into a separate agreement with Wolfhawk Energy Holdings,
according to the complaint. The company filed the deed Aug. 21, 2017, with the
Weld County Clerk and Recorder’s Office. It had an effective date of April 1, 2017,
making it appear on paper Ferrari struck the deal with Gump more than two
months before Principle Energy came into the picture.As a matter of practice,
Principle Energy files notices of its pending transactions with the clerks of every
county it conducts business, doing so in this case on June 21, 2017, according to
court records. The company claims Ferrari learned about its deal with Gump when
that notice was filed and he intentionally caused Gump to breach her deal with
Principle Energy by offering her more money.In addition to its claims against
Gump and Ferrari, Principle Energy also is seeking a permanent injunction against
Wolfhawk. Principle Energy attorneys cite two other Weld County cases – Atomic
Capital Minerals LLC v. Wolfhawk Energy Holdings LLC and Wolf Resources LLC
v. Wolfhawk Energy Holdings LLC – in which Ferrari is accused of breaking up
mineral transactions in the exact same fashion.The Atomic Minerals case was
settled in November 2018 out of court. The details of the settlement are
suppressed and not publicly available.The Wolf Resources case, the second of
two lawsuits between Ferrari and his former partners, remains open. A three-day
jury trial begins May 20 before Weld District Court Judge Todd Taylor.Principle
Energy and Wolfhawk are scheduled to begin a five-day trial April 1. Judge Taylor
also is hearing that case.Another case providing interesting insight into Ferrari’s
business practices, as well as the culture of Wolfhawk Energy Holdings, involves
Minnesota resident Joyce Ramage.In April 2017, Ramage entered into an
agreement with Ferrari to sell property she owns in Weld County for $54,995.31.
The complaint does not state the acreage of the land.According to the contract,
Ramage and Ferrari were set to close the deal within 45 days of her accepting his
offer, making the deadline for final payment July 3, 2017. Per the terms of the
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contract, if Ferrari failed to pay Ramage the balance due by the deadline, the
contract would be deemed void.Ramage received $2,500 in earnest money on
May 11, 2017. She never received another dime, according to court records.

Sean Goodnight
Sometime after July 14, 2017, well passed the deadline, Sean Goodnight,
acquisitions manager at Ferrari Energy, called Ramage to tell her the delay in
payment was due to a possible cloud on the title. A landman at the time,
Goodnight failed to inform Ramage the company wanted to extend the deadline to
July 19, 2017, in order to finalize the deal.Despite telling Goodnight she
considered the contract to be void, Ferrari filed on July 19, 2017, an invalid deed
with the Weld County Clerk and Recorders Office, claiming Ramage’s property as
his own, according to court records.At trial, Ramage testified no one at Ferrari
Energy informed her about possible title problems until after the July 3 deadline.
She did not recall any conversations about extending the deadline to July
19.Goodnight also testified at trial, saying he called Ramage on May 11.”While the
note that Goodnight made about his telephone call to Ramage on May 11
mentioned title problems, it makes no mention about extending the closing date,”
Judge Todd Taylor wrote in his October 2018 judgment for Ramage. “Based on
this discrepancy and weighing the other evidence in conjunction with my
assessment of each witness’ demeanor and manner while testifying, I find
Ramage’s testimony to be more credible than Goodnight’s as to what happened
during this call.”The case between Ramage and Ferrari Energy, as well as thirdparty defendant Incline Niobrara Partners LP, is in appeals. Ramage could not be
reached for a comment by press time.Minton declined to comment about any
pending or ongoing litigation.– Joe Moylan covers crime and public safety for
The Greeley Tribune. Reach him at jmoylan@greeleytribune.com, (970) 3924467 or on Twitter @JoeMoylan.
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